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78% Positive Outcomes
(FT employed+PT employed+Work and study+In study) / Total Pop.) x100

- Full-time employed
- Part-time employed
- Work and study
- In study
- Other Outcome

59%
22%
6%
3%
9%

88% Graduate Prospects
(Graduate Level / (Graduate Level - Non-graduate level)) x 100

- Graduate Employment
- Graduate Study
- Other Employment
- Other Study
- Unemployed
- Other Outcome

BASE = 32

90%
Feel the overall experience in higher education prepared them well for employment

83%
Feel the overall experience in higher education prepared them well for further study

46%
Feel the overall experience in higher education prepared them well for being self-employed/ freelance or starting up own business
Top employers

- mustard_architecture_and_design
- michael_woodley_associates
- global
- kane_kusvcic_architects
- gaunt_ford_architects
- james_clavering_architects
- twickel_architects
- turner_architects
- morgan_motor_company
- rogers_stirk_harboour_&_partners
- untitled_practice
- tim_groom_architects

Sector

- Agriculture/Mining
- Manufacturing
- Utilities
- Construction
- Wholesale and Retail Trade
- Transport/Accommodation
- Information/Communication
- Finance/Real estate/Professional Activities
- Admin/Support/Education/Social Work
- Other

Top 10 occupations

1. Architecture and town planning
   - 69.0%
2. Architects
3. Chartered architectural technologists
4. Welfare and housing associate professionals n.e.s.
5. Sports coaches, instructors and officials
6. Business sales executives
7. Caterers and landscape gardeners

96% of those working are in a graduate occupation

Average starting salary

£22,223